– Justin Trudeau –
Alleged Corruption within government,
Appointed officials neglecting their oath and duty to uphold the law
I request an investigation into the actions, or lack thereof, of the Governor General Julie Payette, Bill Blair,
Minister of Border Security and Organized Crime Reduction, and RCMP Commissioner Lucki for dereliction
of duty in allegedly covering up multiple criminal offences committed by the Prime Minister, Justin Trudeau.
The Prime Minister has committed multiple criminal offences and yet he is being protected by key
appointed officials who are thereby in turn violating their oath of office and duty to uphold the rule of law.
Is Commissioner Lucki taking action in response to the SNC Lavalin scandal or terrorism expert, Tom
Quiggin's, complaint filed in Ottawa against Trudeau for funding terrorism. RCMP File # 18-

004212,Quiggin Report.
=================
Aga Khan –
Peter Mac, retired law enforcement officer, from Nova Scotia, filed a complaint against Justin Trudeau for
violations in connection with the Aga Khan.
Peter reported that the RCMP opened a file in 2018 on Trudeau for accepting bribes from the Agha khan
and that weeks later Brenda Lucki was appointed new RCMP commissioner and the file was squashed.
Reportedly, data was kept from Mr. Mac for a year.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioT6vj0zA_Q
#2018-135924
Section 119 and 121
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/C-46/section-119.html
Bribery of judicial officers
Indictable offence
=================
WE Charity – Criminal
Requests have been made for Trudeau and Morneau to be removed from office. No action has been taken.
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/C-46/section-121.html
=================
A public enquiry is being requested on the mass shooting in Nova Scotia.
Bill Blair and Mark Feury are being requested to step down.
It is believed this mass murder was orchestrated in connection with Trudeau's legislation to confiscate
guns.
The gun confiscation is a violation of property rights. There is petition to fire Bill Blair.
The government is working to disarm Canadians
=================
Trudeau and Black Lives Matter
The moment Justin Trudeau took a knee at a public protest with BLM anarchists was the moment the whole
Covid charade should have ended. Why is Justin Trudeau aligned with Marxists?
BLM founder admits they are trained Marxists: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdpIIiBe7Wc

-2BLM Toronto leader believes white people are sub-human, calls them 'genetic defects'
https://thepostmillennial.com/blm-toronto-leader-believes-white-people-are-sub-human-calls-them-geneticdefects
BLM 13 Guiding Principles
https://www.dcareaeducators4socialjustice.org/black-lives-matter/13-guiding-principles
Transgender affirming, womanist (wanting to pull down the leadership of men), queer affirming (against
heterosexual). Intentionally amplifying queer and trans and attacking the natural family, the church, law
enforcement and the foundation of democracy.
BLM violent/Anti-police
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/black-lives-matter-organizer-give-me-money-or-well-danielgreenfield
BLM viciously Anti-Semitic
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/black-lives-matter-not-just-communist-viciously-clare-m-lopez
================
Money began to rain on Trudeau Foundation once Justin took over Liberals, analysis shows.
Significant/concerning increase in “foreign” funding. Chinese donors.
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/money-began-to-rain-on-trudeau-foundation-once-justin-took-overliberals-analysis-shows
=================
Liberal MP, David McGuinty, (Chair of the Nat'l Security and Intelligence committee of Parliamentarians)
reports, in no uncertain terms, that Canada is under significant threat due to foreign interference. China is
named in Mr. McGuinty's report.
https://media.publit.io/file/A4C/Committee-report-on-Canadian-Intelligence-Recommendations-2019-Spiesin-our-Borders.mp4
====================
The United States, Mexico, Canada Agreement stipulates in Section 27 that if corruption is transpiring
within government, action must be taken to deal with it.
Section 27 of the USMCA
Anti-corruption
https://usmca.com/anticorruption-usmca-chapter-27/
foreign public official means an individual holding a legislative, executive, administrative or
judicial office of a foreign country, at any level of government, whether appointed or elected,
permanent or temporary, paid or unpaid, and irrespective of that person’s seniority; and an
individual exercising a public function for a foreign country, at any level of government, including for
a public agency or public enterprise;
Justin Trudeau & all HOC "Members cannot claim freedom from arrest or imprisonment on a criminal
charge. A Member of the HOC is in exactly the same position as any other citizen if he or she is suspected
of, charged with, or found guilty of a crime"

-3Rules of Membership for the House.
https://www.ourcommons.ca/marleaumontpetit/DocumentViewer.aspx?Sec=Ch04&Seq=3&Language=E

3. Privileges and Immunities
Members' Privileges and the Criminal Law
Privilege and the Criminal Code:
The special privileges of Members never were intended to set them above the law; rather, the
intention was to give them certain exemptions from the law in order that they might properly
execute the responsibilities of their position. Members of Parliament are subject to the criminal
law except in respect of words spoken or acts done in the context of a parliamentary proceeding.
However, it would be difficult to envisage a criminal act which would fit into or be a part of a
parliamentary proceeding.[279] Therefore, it goes without saying that if Members are charged
with infractions of the criminal law, they must abide by the due process of law. To do otherwise
would show contempt for the Canadian system of justice.[280]
Freedom from arrest has been confined to civil cases and does not entitle a Member to evade
criminal law. This is in accordance with the principle laid down by the British House of Commons in
a conference with the House of Lords in 1641 where it was stated: “Privilege of Parliament is
granted in regard of the service of the Commonwealth and is not to be used to the danger of the
Commonwealth.”[282]
Any incident of a criminal nature in which a Member has been charged is not a matter where
immunity from arrest will protect that Member. [283] Matters of a criminal nature would include
treason, felonies, all indictable offences, forcible entries, kidnapping, printing and publishing
seditious libel, and criminal contempt of court (though not civil contempt). [284] Members cannot
claim freedom from arrest or imprisonment on a criminal charge. A Member of the House of
Commons is in exactly the same position as any other citizen if he or she is suspected of, charged
with, or found guilty of a crime, provided that it is unrelated to proceedings in Parliament. [285]
https://www.ourcommons.ca/MarleauMontpetit/DocumentViewer.aspx?
DocId=1001&Language=E&Sec=Ch03&Seq=9
The Governor General has the power and the right to remove Justin Trudeau right now.

